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Webinar Workshop Series
These exciting NEW workshops for secondary school
teachers and those wishing to deliver athletics in
curricular and extra-curricular time are now available.
The Webinar Workshop Series is aimed at qualified and trainee teachers, as well
as those supporting the management and delivery of high-quality sport and
physical education in secondary schools. It is packed full of useful teaching tips
and ideas. The series includes three two-hour workshops covering the topics:  
• Teaching running events; developing pupils engagement
• Teaching jumping events; delivering an inclusive, child-centred approach
• Teaching throwing events; developing schemes of work and lesson plans. 
Cost: £20 per workshop 

For details see: www.englandathletics.org/teachingathletics



Teaching Secondary Schools Athletics

Webinar Workshop Series
The workshop series is based on our highly successful Teaching Secondary
Schools Athletics practical workshop* and has been adapted to help
provide an easier way for teachers to access this training and further
develop their athletics knowledge. 

Supporting Resources
Each workshop is accompanied by free access to the Secondary Schools app-based
resources associated with the workshop topic (i.e. If you attend the running workshop
you will get the running teaching resource, but if you attend all three workshops you
will get the full secondary schools bundle).

These resources include:
• Examples of Schemes of Work and Lesson Plans
• Technical Tips on how to teach sprints, endurance, jumps and throws events
• Activity Cards covering a full range of athletics events for pupils aged 11+
• Pupil Tasks Cards for greater independent learning.

The resources associated with this workshop are provided via the Schools Athletics
App, which has been designed to place running, jumping and throwing at the heart
of school physical education, whilst supporting teachers in delivering athletics
activities in an inclusive, exciting and engaging manner.

These workshops can be attended individually at a cost of £20 per workshop. 

Candidate will also receive a Certificate of Attendance for the Teaching Secondary
Schools Athletics Workshop Series.

For more information and to book a place on this workshop please visit
www.englandathletics.org/young-athletes-and-schools/run-jump-throw

*PlEASE noTE: a practical version of these workshops will still be available in the future at a cost of £650 for
a 4-hour workshop or £750 for a 6-hour workshop (maximum 24 candidates). The costs include:

• Full Access to the Secondary Schools Teaching Content on the Schools Athletics app for every candidate

• Tutor fees

• Administration fee
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